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BIOVAL: objective

Joint project of EUFJE, IMPEL, ENPE
Create a non-binding, practical instrument to value ecological damages in court
Focus on compensation, NOT on sanctions / fines / penalties
Scope: valuation of wild fauna / vertebrates
2020: find and examine existing price list legislation in EU Member States through 
online survey of judges, prosecutors, inspectors in 2020
2021: start note Instituut voor Natuur- en Bosonderzoek
2022: 29.04 and 28.11 expert workshops to discuss and refine INBO study
2023: spring double check INBO proposal and develop online tool
2024: dissemination BIOVAL tool
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Financial compensation for wildlife damage
outside ELD

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL FOR THE ECONOMIC VALUATION OF PROTECTED ANIMAL SPECIES  
(Naves et al. 2020 - Spain) 

Conservation values of nesting birds in Finland (Rajasärkkä et al., 2021 -
Finland)

Uniform Method for valuation of street, lane- and parktrees (VVOG, 2020 -
Flanders)

….



Contribution of BIOVAL: building on IPBES

IPBES Central Framework and Values assessment 2022:



Contribution of BIOVAL: building on IPBES

IPBES Central Framework and Values assessment 2022:

“Predominant economic and political decisions have 
prioritized certain values of nature, particularly   market-
based   instrumental   values,   often   at   the   expense   of   
non-market instrumental, relational and intrinsic values”



Category Number of criteria  (43) -
of which unique (30)

Predominant value of 
nature

Sources

1. Species rarity and 
conservation status

14 - 6 Intrinsic value Bioval survey, Naves et al. 2020, Bern 
Convention, ELD, Perm Decree, Finland 
Conservation act

2. Conservation cost and 
effort

3 - 2 Depends on motivation Bioval survey, Naves et al. 2020

3. Ecosystem functioning 8 - 6 Intrinsic value Bioval Survey, Naves et al. 2020, Bern 
Convention, Perm Decree

4. Social value 4 - 4 Relational value Bioval survey, ELD

5. Market value 4 - 4 Relational and Instrumental value Bioval survey, Bern Convention

6. Scale 4 - 3 / Bioval survey, Bern Convention, Perm 
Decree

7. Crime- related 6 - 5 / Bioval survey
Bern Convention



Methodology Explanation Categories used

Y = 
(R * C / P ) * 200 euros

R = Reproductive capacity (mean weight (log10) of 
species)
C = Conservation status (IUCN Red list category)
P = Population size
€200 = Costs of conservation of white-tailed sea eagle 

1. Species rarity and conservation status
2. Conservation cost and effort

Y = 
Ci x S x D x minimum wage x K

Ci = Cost of an area unit
S = Area of   the habitat site
D = Degree of anthropogenic degradation 
K = Ecological significance

2.  Conservation cost and effort
3.  Ecosystem functioning
6.  Scale

Y = 
(C × L × E × B + MORA) (x 2)

C = Baseline cost (€300) 
L = Legal situation (IUCN Red list category) 
E = Endemism
B = Biological determinants (maturity) 
C = Cost of remediation (MORA)
x 2 for other determinants

1. Species rarity and conservation status
2. Conservation cost and effort 
3. Ecosystem functioning



Identified possible improvements
1. Use one criterion per category to avoid double counting

Conservation status = f(Current population size, Reduction in 
population size, change in geographic range) 

where also population size = f(reproductive capacity)

2. Cover all values of nature: the cultural relational value is 
currently overlooked, as well as the instrumental value

3. Keep the crime-related criteria for the punishment (fine)



Extinction risk

Cultural significance

Ecological significance

Contribution to welfare

Financial compensation

Intrinsic value

Relational value

Instrumental value

The criteria we selected



The criteria explained

Extinction risk
Risk of extinction as indicated by IUCN Red List Status. Ranging from LC to
CR (5 levels). Highest level between local and global is selected.

Most species have a cultural value for their presence in our lives (level 1) 
some are especially important as shown by tales/flags/tourism/official 
communications/… (level 2)

Most species are important for the ecosystem (level 1) but some are 
keystone species (level 2)

Most species contribute to human welfare indirectly (level 1) some
contribute much (level 2) some damage welfare (level 0)

Cultural 
significance

Ecological 
significance

Contribution to 
welfare



The criteria in the formula

Total amount for compensation

Extinction risk the most important

Additive

Exponential



The million euro question: What’s the maximum 
amount?

€50.000 - €10.000 - €1.000



The result



Other specifications

The total ruling (compensation + fine) should be higher than the market value to
disincentivize

Compensation is calculated per individual but should be multiplied by the whole
population if the remaining population becomes unviable

Compensation should go to the place where the (ecological and societal) loss is felt
(cfr. migratory species)



Let’s put it to the test



Red kite (Milvus milvus)

ER: Nearly threathened

dER = 2 =>  €600

CS: “most beautiful bird of prey”

dCS = 2  =>  €8.333

ES: no keystone

dES = 1  =>  €833

CW: some tourism

dCS = 1  =>  €833 €10.599

Large species



Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) Medium species

ER: Least concern

dER = 1 =>  €20

CS: Tales, recreation

dCS = 2  =>  €1.666

ES: No keystone

dES = 1  =>  €166

CW: Positive and negative
contribution

dCS = 1  =>  €166

€2.018



Common starling (Sturnus vulgaris) Small species

ER: Least concern

dER = 1 =>  €2

CS: Flocks + imitation

dCS = 2  =>  €166

ES: No keystone

dES = 1  =>  €16

CW: Normal contribution

dCS = 1  =>  €16 €200



What did we contribute in the end?

1. Multiple values of nature, previously uncaptured
• Cultural value
• Contribution to welfare

2. Independent use of criteria through addition in stead of multiplication
3. Transparent formula which is easy to fill in and interpret
4. Acceptable amounts for compensation



What are the possible shortcomings?

1. Use of arbitrary numbers but socially acceptable and scientifically grounded

2. Degree of subjectivity (cultural/ecological significance) but can be limited by multi-
expert judgment

3. Spatial and temporal effects not taken into account

4. Where does the money go?



What’s the future of the formula?

Experts fill in this formula for a number of species that are often victim, the resulting 
list serves as in indicative list for judges in Belgium

Evaluate the list after a year and supplemented with other species if accepted

Scale-up the list to other interested regions, adapting to local conditions (wages, 
values,…)


